Mendham Township Library
ADULT SUMMER BOOK CHALLENGE

Complete 7 of the 12 challenges listed below. Turn in your bookmark to the library. Prize drawing will be held in September.

☐ Check out a book or an audiobook from Cloud Library

☐ Read a book written by a local author

☐ Have a picnic with family and/or friends

☐ Register for & attend a library event (see monthly calendar for updates)

☐ Take a walk or a hike

☐ Check out a dvd (movie, tv series, fitness)

☐ Enjoy a New Jersey delicacy (saltwater taffy, blueberries, tomatoes, sweet corn)

☐ Read a staff recommendation

☐ Introduce a friend to the MTL library

☐ Read a classic novel

☐ Read a novel made into a movie ~ check out the movie dvd

☐ Explore the non-fiction section: and check out a book

Name – phone or email